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OS TO CLOSE DOWN 52 MILITARY BASES
Community Library Plans To
Observe National Week Here
'tight Up America Night" is
being planned for Monday. April
17 by the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Library Board, according to
reports form the regular meeting
held in the library on North Six-
th Street Monday night. This plan
iajlin keeping with the theme for
observation of National Library
Vi'eek April 16-27.
M rs John Pasco, chairman of
the board, explained a 'contest in
publicity for this observance and
sponsored by the Library Extens-
ion Division of Kentucky. The best,
most original. all round celebra-
tion by a group will win 400 new
books.
Plans call for "Spotlighting" the
latilliry with floods of lighting to
be used for the local library.
James Blalock, treasurer. is seek-
ing the aid of the Murray Elec-
tric Company for this project.
Open house will be held all
1-24 Route Is
Piscussed At
Two Meetings
Meetings are being planned by
proponents and opponents of a
proposed change in the routing of
1 2-i (rum St. Louis to Nashville.
The original plans call for the
rosre to go through Cairo. Illi-
nois. near Paducah Mayfield, Mur-
ray and Fort Henry. thence to
Nashville
A storm of protest was raised
recently when Kentucky Highway
Cammiasioner Hesry Ward an-
nounced that he would seek to
have the route ehanged to a more
easterly direction so that it would
enter Paducah from the west, go
. through Paducah to Princeton,
thee almost straight to Nashville.
Under Ward's plan the leg of
the highisay from Paducah to
Princeton would follow the same
route as the Paducah to Prince-
ton leg of the Kentusky Turn-
pike This would save money.
Ward said.
A meeting is set for 2:00 p. an.
today in Hopkinsville of those
who desire to have the route shift-
ed an accordance with Ward's wish-
es A meeting has alao been call-
ed for tonight in Mayfield with
Ward and the I-KT Committee
representatives These represent-
atives will present the views of
the communities which are locat-
ed along the original route of 1-24.
Ward has recorei a taped mes-
sage which will be heard by pro-
ponents from four states, of the
route change in llopkinsville to-
day, Ward has said that he un-
derstands that the Tennessee High-
way Department unofficially sup-
ports the plans to re-route 1-24.
• Tennessee State Officials said
privately that Tennessee first de-
cided on the route running into
the state at Fort Ilenry but nearly
two years ago asked that the route
not be approved by the U S. Bu-
reau of Public Roads. They said
the state now wants the highway
to Ass the Clarksville-Hopkinsville
area
This would make it possible for
the state to avoid making Highway
41-A from Clarksville to Nashville
into four lanes to accomodate hea-
vy traffic presently using it. If
the state undertook the project it
would have to be done at state
expense whereas if the federal
government builds the superhigh-
ways in the same area the federal
govPrnment will bear at least 90
per cent of the cost,
Tennessee Highway Engineer Ha
D. Long said officials of Tennes-
see. Kentucky and Illinois will
meet later to discuss final plans
for locating the highway. Ile said
the Clarksville route would he
"much less expensive to build"
and serve a larger populated area.
J. T Hale, chairman of the I-K-
T Defense Highway Committee,
said 'Tennessee members of the
committee will begin mapping
plans to protest to Tenn es s e e
Highway Commissioner D. W.
Moulton the state's decision to
support the railing change,
week and Invitations are beteg
extended to groups of people-civic
clubs, and organizations to be re-
presented on the register at the
library.
Plans were completed for a
luncheon to honor the members
of the Fiscal Court next Tues-
day. These men have been in-
terested in the Library work and
have through their efforts invest-
ed greatly toward the advance-
ment in education in this coun-
ty. They are to have the oppor-
tunity to the results of their
work in the library on this date.
The Homemaker Clubs are be-
ing invited to sponsor the first
open house in National Library
Week - April 17 when the spot-
light will first be turned on the
library
The Girl Scout Council wove
new seats in the children's chain
in the reading corner. A summer
reading program and story hour
is being planned by the committee
from the A. A. U. W.
The Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary Board has announced that
Mrs. J Albert Tracy, Ryan Aven-
ue, will serve as National Library
Week chairman for Calloway
County. Mrs. Tracy is the wife Of
Professor Tr ac y, head of the
speech department of Murray
State College.
Mrs. Tracy is a graduate of
Baylor College, Waco, Texas and
is enrolled in the library science
department of Murray State Col-
lege She is active in Ws pro-
fess.onal and civic arganiaations of
the community.
At a later date she will announce
her committees and pains for Na-
tional Library Week which will
be observed April 16-22.
in accepting her appointment,
Mrs. Tracy ,aeid, 'With the Re-
gional Limy headquarters com-
ing to Calloway County in July,
there is increasing interest in the
service of our local library".
Edward Lawrence Is
Office Manager
Edward Lawrence. was recently
promotel to office manager at
Charleston. W. Va.. by The Na-
tional Cash Register C' o m pa fly,
Dayton, Ohio. He held similar
positions in Jamestown, N. Y.
and Anchorage, Alaska.
Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs.
II M Lawrence. Sr Hazel is a
graduate of Hazel High School,
International Accountants Society.
Chicago, Ill and attended the
Anchorage Community C ol 1 e g e.
He is married to the former Max-
ine MaDmigal. daughter of Mrs.
Otie McDougal, Murray.
Parents Of Band
Members Urged To ,
Attend Meet Tonight
A meeting of the parents of
band members of all the Callo-
way County high schools will he
held in the lunchroom of the Cal-
loway County High School on
Thursday March 30, at 7 30 p m.
It is urgent that all parents at-
tend this meeting, and also any-
one else who is interested in pro-
moting the instrumental music
program in the Calloway County
Schools
Weather
Report
1.1wilhal PM tweseasttesse
tWESTMN KENTIJOKY — Most-
ly cloudy with little temperature
change through Friday A few
light showers likely today and to-
night, with more numerous show-
ers and scattered thunderstorms
Friday High today in the mid to
upper 50s. low tonight low 40s.
High Friday near 60 .
Temperatures at 5 a m (('Si').:
Covington 33, Louisville 40, Bowl-
ing Green 43. Lexington 39, Lon-
don 44, Paducah 41 and Hopkins-
vine 43.
Evansville. !nil 43.
Huntington, W. Va , 42.
Calloway High
Shows Up Well
In Speech Meet
Fourteen schools participated in
the regional speech festival held
at Murray College Saturday March
25. Each school received points
based only on senior high entries
and ratings to determine honors
and achievement of each student.
and also ranking of the school in
total points. Four points were giv-
en for each individual entry in
the nine speech divisions; three
points for superior ratings, and
two points for excellent ratings.
Calloway County High received 99
points which was in the upper
third place ranting of the four-
teen schools participating. Accord-
ing ta rules, each school may have
twenty entries as the maximum,
Calloway County had nineteen.
The lack of this entry would have
added four or more points, de-
pending on the rating
The events in which these points
were earned were oratorical dec-
lamation. senior high poetry, prose,
dramatic reading, humorous and
serious monologues a n d solilo-
quies extemporaneous speaking,
public speaking. and discussion.
The students participating in the
above events were. Randy Patter-
son. Charles Fennell, Larry Les-
lie, Danny Cunningham. Carolyn
Parker. Mary Beth Bazzell. Pa-
tricia Lovett, Linda Bucy. Janet
Like Carolyn Pakner, Joan Sykes,
Melanie Salmon. Eddie Clees, Lar-
ry Hurt, Jimmy Story, Ronnie Like,
Charles Paschall, Rob Enoch and
Jimmy Rickman.
Under the direction of Mrs. Hu-
ron Jeffrey h and Americas
history tea lePre,teCalloway County
High has participated in all three
divisions of regional speech festi-
vals and tournaments; namely. dra- ,
ma contest, rating excellent. co- I
winner in debate to represent the
region at the state lehate tourna-
ment, and ranked in upper third
place in natal points received in
regional speech meet
Randy Patterson, Larry Hurt,
Charles Paschall. Jimmy Story and
Larry Leslie will represent Callo-
way County High at the State
Contest April 10-12 at Lexington.
Anna Jones
Passes Away
Ann Enoch Jones, age 80, died
Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. at the
Murray Hospital. A resident of
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Jones had been
In ill health for the past eight
months
Funeral services were held today
at 1:30 p.m at the Max Churchill
Chapel with Bro. Harris Shultz and
Bro. L. H. Pogue officiating. Burial
was In the Beach Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Jones was a member of the
Reach Grove Cumberland Presby-
terian Church. Nephews served as
pallbearers.
Survivors are: two sisters, Mrs.
Rachel Cole of Murray and Mrs.
Arthur Todd of Lynn Grove route
one, two brothers, Wade Enoch and
Joe Enoch both of Paris, Tennes-
see and several nieces and neph-
ews.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Final Rites For
Resident Today
— - —
Final rites for Mrs Mary Pat-
terson. age 66, were held at the
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church today
at 200 p. m. Bro. M M. Hampton
and Bro. D. W. Billington Officiat-
ed at the service Burial was in
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers were: Eurie
&TAX --DES- Huey, Willie Huey,
Oury King. Rudolph Smith, and
Noel Smith,
Mrs. Patterson died Sunday at
her 'home in. Detroit. Michigan.
She had been in ill health for
several years. The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home had charge of the
arrangements.
EASTER MIMIC!
Easter services for the ladies
of the First Christian Church will
be held in the ladies' parlor of
the Church Friday at 10 00 a. m.
Twelve Murray High School stu-
dents attended the Kentucky Youth
Assembly in Frankfort last week.
These members of the Murray
High Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y clubs were
part of a 600-man delegation to
the 16th Kentucky Youth Assem-
bly sponsored by the state YMCA
March 23. 24. and 25.
The Assembly's purposes a r e
first, to give high school youth an
experience in the operation of
their state government; and sec-
ond. to give an opportunity for
the study of local, slats and na-
tional problems, and to create
bills aimed at the correction of
undesirable situation and condi-
tions not in accord with Christian
principles.
A. reception was held Wednes-
day night at the Executive Man-
sion for the 1961 KYA cabinet
with Loa Ann Combs, daughter
of the Governor. ss hostess
Welcoming addresses were made
to the joint session of the legis-
Lature Thursday afternoon by
Frankfort Mayor Paul Judd and
secretary of the state YMCA, A.
D. Lachfield, of Louisville.
Thomas Dale Honn, Carmargo
High School, Mt Sterling. Youth
Assembly governor stated in his
"State of the Commonwealth" ad-
dress to the assembled delegates,
"Today we are serving our appren-
ticeship. tomorrow we must be
!miters."
To accomplish this Governor
Minn said Kentucky's youth ,
be fa physically. morally/Social-
ly, intellectually, and spiritually."
Urging the youth forward he said,
Never before in Kentucky teas
an age group had such glorious
opportunities."
At the Assembly banquet. Gov-
ernor Bert Combs outlined for
the group the state government's
program for advancement in the
fields of health. eduaatipn. welfare,
and economic development.
-To keep the program going and
assure continued progress for Ken-
tucky we need more people lake
yourselves with boldness, imagina-
tion, endurance, and intelligence,"
the Governor said
Speaking of the future, Gov.
Combs setts "We stand on the
threshold of the age of space and
we must think anew and act anew.
It's as you will .... it's in your
Sands. You can make the state as
you want it."
'Following the banque t, the
House. the Senate. and the var-
ious committees began processsing
the bills introduced by the "Y"
clubs from all over the state
The Murray ili-Y bill making
reforestation compulsory passed
through the committee, the House
of Representatives, and Senate, on-
ly to be vetoed by the youth gov-
ernor.
The only Tri-Hi-Y bill to make
a semester course in Kentucky
government and history compul-
sory for all Kentucky high school
students passed through the com-
mittee. and the Senate. but was
defeated in the House of Repre-
sentatives.
Thursday night the delegates at-
tended an inspirational dedication
service at the Frankfort First
Presbyterian Church. Murray High
students Mary Anna Wallace sang
a solo and Kenneth Hirsch spoke
at this service.
First district's candidate for Se-
Murray High Students Enjoy
Youth Assembly Last Week
• By Bill Collie icretary of State. Marilyn Chili(
ress, of Princeton, was disquali-
fied from running for office be-
cause of her failure to turn in a
financial report on her campaign
expenditures.
Following the candidates' cam-
paign speeches the delegates vot-
ed on next year's Youth Assem-
bly officers.
The 1962 Kentucky Youth As
sembly officers elected were: Gov
ernor, Robert R ic h. Covington.
Lieutenant Governor. Winston Mil-
ler, Mt. Sterling; Speaker of the
House. Susan Kurnpo, Beechwood;
and Secretary of State, Vicki Brad-
ford, Paris.
The Assembly passed acts pro-
hibiting the requirement of labor
union membership or non-mem-
bership as a prerequisite to em-
ployment, increasing the penalty
of a person who has sold narcot-
ics to a minor. providing loans
to deserving students who want
to 'become teachers but can't pay
for a college education, making
segregation unlawful in all public
places in Kentucky. and limiting
the number of tines a man can
be elected governor or lieutenant
governor to two terms.
Murray Iligh had two students
on the 1961 Kentucky Youth As-
sembly cabinet They' were Anne
Wrather, Parliamentarian of the
Senate. and Kenneth Hirsch, Com-
missioner of Education. Leah Cald-
well, an VHS junior. will be Par-
lireentaraan of the Houae at the
Youth kiserribly.
AS the closing session of the
Assembly. the Awards Committee
presented trophies to the students
who most actively participated in
the Assembly Anne ratt h e r,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs M. 0.
Wrather. received one of the
Cabinet awards.
Those attending the Kentucky
(Continued on Page 3)
Ball Games Planned
At New Concord
The Calloway County High Par-
ent - Teachers Association will
sponsor two ballgames at the New
Concord Eelementary School Fri-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
In the first tilt of the evening,
the Calloway faculty will play the
senior boys_ The second game will
clash the varsity cheerleaders with
the freshman cheerleaders
Services Planned By
St. Leo's Church
Holy Thursday services at St.
Leo's Catholic Church will begin at
7:30 p.m. with a High Mass follow-
ed by a Procession, then Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament at the
Altar of Repose until 1200 mid-
night
On Good Friday continual Ador-
ation of the Blessed Sacrament will
begin at 7:00 a.m, and will last
until 6:00 p.m at which time Good
Friday services will be held ending
with Holy Communion at 7:00 p.m.
CLUB TO MEET
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet tonight at 7.45 at
the home of Mrs. Mary Louise
Baker. Mrs Goldia Curd will be a
co-hostess.
Earl Scherffius
Dies In Michigan
At Age Of 39
Earl F. Scherffius. age 39, died
in Farmington, Michigan Wednes-
day after an illness of several mon-
ths. He was a former resident of
this county.
Survivors are; his wife, Marilyn
two daughters; Linda and Kathryn,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Scherffius of Lynn Grove, one
sister, Mrs. Herbert Hughes of
Murray and one foster sister, Mrs.
Walter P. Hutchens of Chicago.
Mr. Scherffius had been city
manager of Farmington for six
years. He resigned last July due
to ill health. A graduate' of Lynn
Grove High School, he attended
Murray State College and received
his B S degree from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Mr. Scherffius
did graduate work at Cornell Uni-
versity. Wayne University and the
University of Michigan. He was
an Army Air Force veteran of
World War II.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Saturday at 290 p. m. at
the Heeny Funeral Chapel in
Farmington
Funeral For Mrs.
Vae Hart Friday
Funeral services for Mrs Vae
Daniels Hart will be held Friday
at 1090 a m. at the Seventh and
Poplar Streets Church of Christ
with Bro. Paul Matthews officiat-
ing Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
; Honorary pallbearers are Han
ray Jenkins, Urban Starks, M. G.
Richardson, Cecil Thurmond, Ed-
I gar Overbey, V, C Stubblefield.
Sr., and Abe Thompson
Active pallbeareres are James
Thurmond. Leon Grogan, George
Williams, Braduburn Hale, Pat
Thompson. and Dennis Taylor.
Mrs Hart died Wednesday at
715 a m at the Murray Hospital
following an extended illness.
Friends may call at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home which has
charge of the arrangements
LATE NEWS BULLETINS
Sol I nited blierwatlosol
WASHINGTON We — The State
Department said today it has new
information that an American maj-
or who parachuted from a US.
plane shot down in Laos last week
had survived, was injured, and is
now a prisoner of Laotian Com-
munist rebels.
WASHINGTON iupp —The Unit-
ed States today . announced new
controls to prevent private Ameri-
can ships and planes from taking
arms to the Congo
The Commerce Department an-
nounced regulations making it a
crime for US commercial carriers
to transport arms from any point
In the world to the Congo except
under special U.S. licenses.
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Cant 11111 — The X15 rocket plane
zoomed today to a world altitude
record of 160,000 feet, carrying test
pilot Joseph A. Walker to a dark,
unexplored frontier 30 miles above
the earth.
Walker took off in the X15 car-
ried under the wing of a B52 mot-
hership at 9:21 am. PST (12:21
p.m E-ST. He landed at 1016 ar.
on Rogers Dry Lake on this desert
base.
"Secession" ... "Rebellion" ... "Civil War" ...
"State's Rights Struggle" ... "Slavery War," Etc.
Besides those five, at least two dozen other names have been given to the great struggle
that began a century ago this month, because there were many different views of those who
made it, those who fought it, those who reported it, those who were byetanciterss—.
All sides from which the bloodiest conflict ever waged m this continent was seen in 1861-65
by soldiers, office-holders, plain citizens, artists, writers, photographers, are shown without
sentiment or passion in THE CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK, The Story of the War for the Union,
The series, newly and especially assembled for newspaper publication by a well-known historian,
begins publication exclusively in The Ledger & Times Menday, April 3.
The series brings to light many little known figures and incidents of consequences as well as
the leaders and decisive events, through contemporary photographs, drawings, maps and
documents—many of which have not been reproduced in any history of the conflict now in
printNo matter what you may have read about the War Between the States you will find THE
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK of fresh interest. You will want to clip and save each Installment
published in the Ledger & Times, three times a week. The installments will be uniform in
-size to faciltate their being preserved in a scrapbook.
Begin it Monday. in the Ledger & Times.
•
"Obsolete Projects, Excess
Facilities" Marked In Order
By CHARLES CORDDRY
I Ailed Crel••
WASHINGTON fun- The De-
fense Department today listed 52
military installations in 25 states
The only base in Kentucky
affected is the Louisville Medi-
cal Army Depot. This depot has
been largely inactive and will be
declared as excess and turned
over to the G•noral Service Ad-
ministration for disposition. It
will be phased out *sin one to
two years
which it will shut down over the
next three years at a cost of 9,000
civilian jobs.
The department said it also
Letter to the Editor
Ledger and Times
North Fourth Street
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr Williams
We have just completed o u r
third annual Civilian Pancake Day,
which was a success and I want
to thank you and your entire staff
for the wonderful support and
free publicity you gave us during
our ticket sales period.
Our gross amount for this year
was sear *INC of corcee..nwhawli
expenses to come from this
We want to thank all the people
who took part in anyway, the ra-
dio station, the individual/ who
helped cook, serve, wan tables
or by even buying tickets and we
promise you the money that we
made will be spent wisely on the
School of New Hope.
The Day and Nile Cafe and
Rudy's Resturant were very co-
operative by letting use use their
facilities. also we want to thank
the Girl Scout Troop which is
under the supervision of Mrs. Ed-
mund Steytler, for their help at
each of these resurants.
Again may I sly "Thank You",
for ill the members of the Mur-
ray Civitan Club because it is
, people like you that makes any
lurid of project a success.
Civically yours
MURRAY CIVITAN CLUB
John L. Williams
President
NOTE: A complete list of the
Donors for this Pancake Day are
listed in an ad in tho paper on
Page 2.
Last Of Series Of
Pre-Easter Services
To Be Held Tomorrow
The last of a series of noonday
pre-Easter services will be held
at the First Methodist Church. to-
morrow in observance of Holy
Week. The series is sponsored by
the Murray Ministerial Associa--
t ion.
The aervices are being held
from 1200 to 12.30 each day in
the sanctuary of the church.
Rev -Hoyt Owen pastor of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church will be the speaker to-
morrow and his topic will be
"Were You There?"
Special music for this service
will be furnished by Mrs. Robert
Baas who will sing "One Sweetly
Solemn Thought".
The public is invited to at-
tend all of this series of services.
'roday Rev. P H. Jones spoke on
-A Persofial Examination". Miss
Judy Carman sang "Were You
There".
.—Thes-nomery iii-spen-ift -the edu—
cational building.
Revival Planned By
Flint Baptist Church
Revival services will begin at
the Flint Baptist ('hutch April
2nd and continue through Sunday
April 9th.
Bro Harry Yates will be the
visiting evangelist. Services will
be held each night at 7:30 o'clock.
The public is invited to attend.
would close 21 US. overseas bases
located in eight countries. It with-
held the names of the overseas
Installations until negotiations
could be completed with foreign
countries. But they may take two
to three weeks.
The action was decreed by Pres-
ident Kennedy to eliminate "un-
needed facilities" despite the re-
sistance of special interests.
The President said in his de-
fense budget message Tuesday that
he intended to have a "lean and
fit" military establishment a n d
would place the national interest
above "special or local interests"
In ridding the Pentagon of samosa
facilities and obsolete projects.
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara told reporters that the
action would cost aboot $50 million
in the year starting July 1 and
thereafter will save the govern-
ment $220 million a year.
Of the total saving, $120 million
would be realized by closing the
domestic bases.
Affect 15,000 Parsecs
McNamara said that the domestic
closings would affect 15,000 per-
sons. Of that total. 6,000 will be
military men made available for
more important jobs.
The secretary said the Defense
Department would bend every ef-
fort toward helping the 9.000 civil-
ians relocate and obtain new em-
ployment. To soften the impact,
nab to per gent of the cloeinta
will occur in fiscal 1982 and the
whole program will stretch over
three years.
McNamara said 36 of the 52
domestic' installations will be put
on the auction block and he -twill-
ed" their sale would bring $011
million to $100 million. The goes
ernment presumably will hold cal
to the other facilities.
McNamara said the most signIfb
cant facilitimi to be closed were
the Army's Benicia. Calif.. arsenal,
the Air Force's Presque 1 s 1 e,
Maine. base; the Army's St. Louis,
Mo., ordnance plant and the Air
Force's Harlingen, Tees s, base
where navigation training is being
stopped
To Return Home
At overseas b a 3 e s. McNamara
said 19,000 men would be affected.
Of those, 15,000 are military —
mostly Air Force — who will be
returned home over a long period.
The 4,000 civilians at overseas
bases presumably are chiefly now-
Americans.
Four types of facilities were af-
fected in today's announcement:
—Air bases and training stations
-which have been made useless by
changes in service missions, types
of weapons and manpower streng-
th.
—Government-Maned. industrial
facilities no longer needed. None
of these is currently In active
manufacturing.
—Overhaul and repair facilities
being run at low capacity.
—Storage depots McNamara said
the military and 50 million square
feet of excess storage space, most
of it Army. He also said there soon
will! be 35 per cent excess capacity
In Air Materiel Command depots.
To Sefton Blow
Assistant De( ense Secretary
Thomas Morris, who is in charge
of military installations, illustrated
how the Pentagon hoped to soften
the blow to cerrununities.
He said that here will be an
Immediate embargo on hiring at
six Army facilities in the region
around Benicia. Calif., so that
there will be opportunities to shift
some of the Benicia arsenal's em-
ployes there. It was hoped also
that Navy and Air Force facilities
mutt take on some displaced
tans.
McNamara was asked whether
surplus labor areas were a con-
sideration in the closings He said
they were only in the sense that
the Pentagon gave special attention
to means of easing the impact of
Its action. They were not taken
into account as to whither bases
were needed.
A benefit from the overseas base
closings, McNamara said, would be
a saving of $100 million a year
anus fiscal 1962 in the adverse
balance of payments.
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: days Matthew had seen
Meiteelf as Mr. Clarity and bad
-readVh him sloe, elm-ores in
Arienee ell the Pretriiiiimes oleo'
i4e lashed vp In him now and
irst-d. • Eke I Hitt t on there,
:le t
SW (Name did not even
giant* at him Nit replied aith ,
reribie efirit ty -This will he a'
a-es tf trete It's not on a
..cfserfo)- IYt ons.• clay a 
i (S .,
no 'h women and "N
nwas at the station ow, . M•1.-
Retire I
thew saw his moo her in the
erowl iiia Ube platform She Ilf t•
ed her bead and armlet at Meal
Zaire there earne or the wind
like the oing of • long cloud
the cry of the aincortilng engine'.
*Mel le me of the east .
Then th•y MW it It lei out '
gusavasait aug varikaga
1111141 WI2111311ITATITALACIIWflILltast IN Ara.. No* rim=issa,.11=1I Salaam Ilaggam.
111116mit Ilta -- WNW, at toatity. ILosasas bat IdedaMallild beIhessod Clera Mame
±11EICIII 
OM! fig Oweir la lterassa, Ise weak libø. parass eillwasay ma adialolog asanalm. Pea Pi" 011" •••-link
THURSDKY — 30, 1901
TIN Yeats Ago Today
MOISIBr & Times Fite
"be 11111141"4 and twenlY-firr nn .. were mbnwn ittat the Murray 11.1....daet. Company. The hipgs sold for itcombined total of tieerly 67.00u.
Dr and Mrs. Hugh *Houston %Val lentil' Thursday forNevi Damen, Iletinectieut end Yale University where Dr.l4øiit 'ii •i Ii attend a Iwo week institute on diseases ofthe tirert.
April fire!. will be "Cruiserration Day" forthe pastor and congregation of the First PresbyterianChurch iii Parrs. TellIKKefse. The pa!slor, Rev. W. M.
Is the father of Mrs. Chuck Minions. of Murray.'The two N.C.&St.l.. Raitro.sil pahrienger opernt-ing fhrOtiph M thrrecy will be discontinued 1111 April first.according to the company. The train operated betweenPaiftIchh. KelitliCky. and Bruceton, Tennessee.
firaaes Hendon), umiler of the Telkil, 011N a- sieriiitudy ittj tirtul thot morning when a sta..itlitte tankfell oft him neer Lynn (Wire. Hendon had jilst finishedfilling the 37`s dollon lank when the setiffoldtinning him 111 MO get/Mid and saillIrtilintr him it lilt stfiS0-
as:
14M OF FAME—Bigtime builder Hal B. Hayes smiles with his
Finnish fiancee, Rain Hanninen, 26, former U. N. guide, in
Washington before giving his Side of & military baimi housing
twee before the Senate Preparedness Subcommittee. He
said there was a lot of goasip.about him buying a quarter-
milikan-ciollar ring (returned to hIm later) for some gal
whose name begins Te& and that the FBA cut off his funds
under a government-insured Mortgage, hence the stoppage
on homebuilding at five military bases last May.
Encouraging Gains Are Being
Made In The Cancer Fight
NEW YORK. N Y —Because of
the heavy death toll from cancer,
the encouraging gains made In the
control of the disease tend to be
overlooked, according to statistic-
ians.
Even though methods of treat-
ment have been largely limited to
surgery and radiation, much pro-
gress has been made in lengthen-
ing the life of cancer patients, the
•
* * * * * * * *
PAUL HORGAN'S
GREAT HISTORICAL
NOVEL
DIDAN 111M
(-RAPTt 1
IN THY LATE: ash, rner of 64.
I when es mail was berets bs-
gva and bees were still alaivel
the carver In the meadows. and
bays I'M barefoot. and women
weed every day to read the
Arnie hos on the post-office
dor the tows of Vila Creek
heard some rooster/
whs.
Tbassek be was sot campaign.
Mg hie re-alectiusk, tJ appeared
dkat P'-...eldest •=gin Liatte/0
was obliged to a trip by
Ow steam cars the second
Week of that September and oft
• eertala morning hirould pass
themeti irox Creek. westbound
Mr Charily had the newt, and
for the Mot few days was the
most hapeetast mean in town A
tatornialtthe caned on htrn to tele-
grap• asking the President to
Wes la Iron creek and say •
NW wards frown the rear ear of
N. Waft There wise self -doubt
fig Mastety mitil a deesaag•
OM* Wick OVOT the telegraph
Seat ISM. "1 will A Uncoils-
aad thee followed great pride
▪ delight
A team alsysteen her morning
eraryelismar ta town abook and
lamb be the golden s,nlight.
Mistbody worked The areinotase
bead was stammatme loosely about
be. station Muck too early. It
warn fee graeryT•00, v1rer Once
early morning • matter of bold-
iwg .h. breath.
The chfldreei itnew who was
resting It we. rather Atsra-i Nava 'Ione ' they tal.1 firing
with their orpoistri• the (-unions
of the War of their fathers and
weer Ilreesibers and yorrng (metes
Of al thee who had weer seen
is. 'War UN children were odd-
ly wearer to knowing what It
ems haw than th•.r elders Shit
for. be. War eras personified
toi be. Proildent To the children
be was We • grand figure in •
steryamisk. Seven-year-i.id Mat-
thew Cantos Hazard thought
of him often, the i',onoloodar
be Chief
gra,•rte and it stood far away
there up the track. 01 count&
the engine grew and grew, and
won the high wheela tanked by
with their shining drivers, and
with a golden blast of stmny
steam add a ringing scream of
her iron brakes the engine
ground to • halt. The name of
Lb. hicornotive was -11 . mg
Dutchman.' for it said so in •
yeLlow and green sign under the
engineer's window.
The engine grunted and
sweated and leaked, and the
crowd fanned out facing the
'rear platform of the train. Run-
ning low, Matthew managed to
!come in around the crowd by
tts front knees and at once be-
gan to eltmb op on the last car.
Someone plucked him off and
I made him stand doern properly.
He was hardly where he should
have torn. staring upward at
the canopy of 'the ear, before
the door opened slowly, and
stooping to get out free under
its tor fame a very tin man hi
a stovepipe hat and a long black
rumpled eoat
The crowd let go and the buret
blared and drummed in general
tornult. There were cries of 'Old
Abe"
Matthew's mouth dropped
open. There was some mistake.
Ise had not come to Dee an old
brown man with • scarecrow
frame He was looking for the
'Woe and gold Commander In
Chief tie wanted President 1.an-
c.iln. Ile stared about The
grown-up faces were raised and
lighted. He looked up swain to
rear car.
Gazing down at him with •
, frown that was at the name
time a smile, the man pulled off
Pits tall hat and gravely set it
down
man held up on. hand for
illiterate. It fell Fox Creek the
;
fields, the (hilted States held
their breath and waited There
was going to be • speech In the
strati he'd quiet Matthew tugged
at the e4lill011 itearest to him
and aaked out loud. -Where Is
President Lincoln ?'•
"Right up there, that's him
now you Inforh7" was the answer,
accofnpanied by • hard eloot,
mm 7" asked Mat-
' thew and stared lip at the plat-
form. whilo images feil iiirot-
tered for I,
The tall brawn man heard
him and looked down and
nodded solenuil at Matthew. as
if to say. yes, this was him,
such as it was and nothing
roold he done about it. Then the
President squared his shotilders
'and slowly raised his right hand
over the crowd again and (then
wretched hia neck and opened
his mouth t, speak.
faxectly then the engine up
front lot go a leak of irteam with
a porniding screech, and the
Prod/lent closed his lips and
clapped hie hands folic hie
middle and waited. looking
blank-fared and patient. The
bond took the crpporttinkly to
- blare and thump for a few nee-
Mole Soddenly the engine quilt
screeching, and the President
made several Melo hods, end
then 'began again, saying
"My -''
Moat went the. engine error,
arid nit hini nn, uiewjei,,nk him
and everyone else. fie kokeil
'down at Matthew and frowned,
sharing tom, non that Mat-
thew knew who he was, an opin-
ion about that pesky engine. He
'looked like a farmer making A
Joke, trying to be serious told
scary, while all the time he
really felt peart Somebody pok-
ed Matthew and gestured, to
say that the President was mak-
tng up to him.
Matthew put his head down
and turned hot in shame that
be tied not known who Mr. Lin-
coln was at first. lig now had
to act more indiffZIont than
ever. Be scraped his foot and
he knew that everybody was
trying to see the boy whom the
President of the United States
was making up to in the midst
of all the racket
The President made his
thumb over his shoulder at. the
engine where the noise came
from that shot him up, and he
raised his eyebrows, and wag-
gled his Jaw making his beard
go, and put apart his hands to
ask what could be done about
the whole serape. He smiled Him
face was no tired and marked
with lines that when he smiled
it was enough to turn over the
hearts of those who watched.
The next thing anybody knew,
the engine began to hoot out
smoke, the wheels started to
turn, and the President's train
was moving out. Heavy soot
came down over the Crowd and
they yelled and waved. The
President bent down and 404.4c
up his hat and waved It back.
AA the train slowly pulled out it
gave several blasts with its
'saluting whistle.
The whistle seemed to wake
Matthew up He gazed after the
last car where the President
still stood looking at everyone,
and Matthew thonght he looked
sadly at him, lx.cause Matthew
suddenly Jumped with • fearful
thought. The President was al-
most gone away, believing that
Matthew Haaard sId not know
who he was and didn't care!
"No, there!" cried Matthew.
He hit the air In • leap and bc-
gon to run up ,he tracks after
the special train under the
smoky sun. He was determined
to catch the train and make
things right with the President.
He put up his head and tried
harder. He thought he was gain-
ing, bit the clackety-clark of
the wheels ahead of him went
faster
Then he saw Mr Lincoln lean
iced from under hie rear•fitat-
1 form canopy into the sunlight
to help him.
"("inc on, come on — said the
t 
residentthough nobody could
Iear Wm:
I The Preshient clapped his
hands and Matthew flew.
The Prexident stomped his big
right foot In time with running.
and Matthew puffed and
romped. '
The engine blew and Matthew
was ready to burst The apace
widened between him and the
Ian oar. He was going to 10113.
He faltered.
Mr. Lincoln sudden/3r put up
t his long arm and took the elsr-
' nal nerd under the roof. and
.yanked it hard many time. The
train at one bean to slow to
a mop
P r.„„r. .,,f hothorroic/
•
statisticians point out. The Ameri-
can Cancer Society estimates that
if all patients received early and
adequate treatment, one-half would
survive at least five years after
diagnosis of the disease
Some indication of the effect of
the detection of cancer at an early
stage is provided by a study spoil
sored by the National Cancer In-
stitute of the follow-up records
of 117,000 patients from 99 hospit-
als in the United States.
For example, for male patients
with cancer of the stomach, the
five-year survival rate was 8 per-
cent, while for those who received
treatment at an early stage it was
esophagus, the- emstrestsrig records
30 percent. For cancer of the
were 2 percent and 24 percent: for
cancer of the large intestine, 29'
percent and 51 percent.
Among female patients, the im-
portance of treatment at an early
'stage was Just as marked. Against!
a 50 percent five-year survival re-
cord for breast cancer. 72 percent !
of patients receiving treatment at
an early stage were still alive after
five years. For ovarian cancer,
the contrasting percentages were
24 and 60 percent.
These figures do not take into
account deaths that would norm-
ally be expected from othe, causes,
,the statisticians point out For that
reason, survival rates so adjusted
are materially higher than those
shown.
"Progress is steadily being made
In the control of cancer, statistic-
ians conclude. "Much more can be
accomplished, even in the present
state of knowledge, through more
intensive application of our avail-
able resources. Nevertheless, • the
main hope for major advances rests
upon fruitful research on the cause
or causes of cancer Recent work
revives the hypothesis that viruses
may be implicated in some forms
of the disease. Whether or not this
proves true, a new orientation ap-
pears to be evolving in the field of
cancer research Greater emphasis
is being placed on discovering new
cluses to the nature of the disease
and Investigating new measures of
prevention and treatment, includ-
ing rhemotheraphy."
DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS
JASH
'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'
and re,ax, vat w.th your tr,-
ends and neighbors, chances
are some of them will be hers.
-, LOTS OF WASHERS
-, PLENTY OF DRYERS
BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
Coin (operated 1,1111111 'retie
IL Ag
NV'S it4
207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3 9181
We Are Also a Pckup Stat.on
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as. at
4th Stri-o. S' iri
Ti
NORD! FORK NEWS
Bro. Gerald Owens from Hazel
filled the pulpit at North Fork
Sunday Morning and night.
Mr. Noah llalley returned home
from the Henry ('ounty General
Hospital last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins and boys visited
him Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Morris is confirmed
to her bed with the flu. Those
visiting her Sunday afternoon
were: Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Galhmore, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and Sonny, Tommy and Mike
Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
children and Mrs. Iva Paschall
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vergil Paschall.
Mrs. Dorothy Harrelson a it d
Nancy spent Wednesday night with
Mrs. Gloria Jenkins and boys.
Tony Nance, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Nance is ill with scarlet
fever. Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nan-
ce visited him Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Monday
with Mrs. Warren Sykes who is
ill at this writing.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Ws. Adolphus Paschall and mother
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ludie
Mairay, Sharon, Donald and Con-
nie: \fr. and Mrs. Max Paschall
and Johnny, ,Mr. ,and Mrs. 11“1-
land Jones. and Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Paschall and daughter.
He's gone to check on
the Formal Opening of
the All New
MAPLE LEAF
IffSTAURANT
304 Maple Street
Clay Cook visited the R. D.
Keys Sunday morning.
Mr. And Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited the Gaylon Morris' Sunday
for dinner and they all visited
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ken.
nedy Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Rubin Fletcher and son, Mr.
and M. Nathaniel Orr and Regina
visited Mr. and Mrs. One Kurken-
dell Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Tell Orr carried Mrs. One
Kuykendall to the doctor in Mur-
ray Monday. She is feeling much
better according to reports.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr.
Tapered comical 'is featured in
this bulch•r in springwelght
smooth black leather. Refined
stitching curves far up the back
to emphasise its slender lines.
"Southern tie", and slim leather
sole add to We long lithe look.
By Jarman.
SER A
L(:y..11 :0:1
<3 
VARSITY: "Inherit The Wind.'
feature 125 minutes, starts a::
1:15, 3:35, 5:59, and 8:21.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tonite und
Friday, "Night Passage", feature
90 minutes, starts at: 7:15 aril
9:10.
Simplicity of line, excitement in
color are alma of this coat in
strawberry fleece with yok• de-
tail. sculptured buttons- By Wil-
liam Devils.
FREE
Dewey Fresh Hawaiian
ORCHIDS
Flown To You
FOR EASTER
A LOVELY CORSAGE OF TWO ORCHIDS
will be presented to each of the first
100 ladies buying tickets to see
SATURDAY NITE, APRIL 1st!!
cos'
A••••
Insured
against
alteration
NOW!
Enjoy the safety features of
INSURED, personally IMPRINTED checks
Open a checking account wits and be assured
of additional safety for your funds! In a matter
of moments we will imprint your name on your
checks and make them unmistakably yours.
What's more, each check is printed on special
safety paper and is insured against fraudulent
alteration.
Imprinted, insured checks are today's answer to
crooks who might otherwise have opportunity to
falsify payee and amount lines without immediate
detection. Yet these new checks are economical...
ordinary checks are obsolete by comparison.
Drop in and open your* checking account now.
Secure added sakty for your funds with im-
printed, insured checks. Get yours today.
E OPLE SBANK.
311111 RAY 0 KY,
Mambos FDIC
a.
•
•
•
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Major Stark Colonel Banks Major Sheppard
ACCUSED IN TEXAS TOWER DISASTER—These three Ti. S. Air
Force officers are under in)alsation in the Texas Tower
diaaster that snuffed out 28 lives in the Atlantic last Jan.15. Maj. Reginald L Stark, Altana. N. Y., acting corn-
mandeg of the 4604th Support Squadron during the "criti-
cal period prior to the loss of the tower," is charged with
dereliction of duty; Col. William M. Banks, acting command-er of the Boston Air Defense Sector at Newburgh. N.Y..
With culpable negligence and dereliction of duty; Maj. WU-
Lam R. Sheppard, Cambridge, 0., 4604th Support Squadron
commander at Otis AFB, Maas., dereliction of duty.
I Murray H o s pita!
('ensus — Adult  65
Census — Nursery  14
Adult Beds  65
• Emergency Beds  0
Patients admitted  3
nts dismissed 0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
8:15 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
Bun Crawford, Lynn Grove, Roy.
Murray Hi • • •
Continued from Page Ono
,
Yon. •Assembly from the TreHi-
Y were. Anne Vrather. M ary
Anna Wallace, Lynette Lassiter,
Joyce Hargis, Leah Caldwell, San-
dy Lilly and Mrs. Lucille Austin,
sponsor.
Hi-Y delegates included. Ken,
neth Hirsch,. Clarence Herndon,
Jr.. Joe Overby, Richard Hurt,
Bruce Day. Bill Collie, and W.
B. Moser, sponsor.
ce Futrell, Model, Tenn.; M r s.
Gerald Swift and baby girl, 221
South 12th.; Mrs. Jackie York and
baby boy, Route 1, Benton; Mrs.
Eugene Nance. Rt. 4; Mrs. Nellie
Ward. 112 South 10th.; Arther C.
Lavender, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Mattie
Mae McKinney, Route 5; Mrs. E.
W. Roberts, Rt. 4; Mrs. Anna
Jones, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Billy
Prechett, Dexter; Mrs. R obert
Thompson and baby girl, 307 West
8th., Benton; Mrs. Ann Lee Gar-
rison, 1614 West Main; Mark Ma-
this, Route 3, Benton; John Farm-
er. 106 South 14th.; Mrs. Wes
Jones, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. Hol-
land York and baby boy, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs. Edward Taggart and
baby girl, College Station; Edwin
Hager, Rt. 5; Mrs. Gladys Brown
401 South 2nd.; Mrs. Glenden Lof-
ton, Rt. 7, Benton; An Rae
Wicker, Rt 2. Fulton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:15 a. m. to Wednesday 11:30 a. m.
Mrs. John Willeford, Nth and
Jefferson. Paducah; Master Rickey
Dumas, Dexter; Mrs. Lewis War-
ren and baby boy, Rt. 1; Ogden
Bogard, Rt. 2: Miss Carolyn Travis,
\\\.\\\Iii Hit 
'WNW
.VE-IN THEATRE
Open  6:00 Start _ 6:45
TOMORROW NITE IS 'BANK NITE'
Jackpot $250.00
- On The Screen -
TONITE and FRIDAY 
JAMES SITIVART • AUD1E MUHY
DAN DRYEA.DIAIMIEFOSIBt.amumtuT a
JUAN WOE re, smiut •Tuairowt Knit
SATURDAY ONLY
XI Mk
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A FREE HAWAIIAN ORCHID
CORNEL
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WALLACE
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TO THE LADIES IN THE FIRST 100 CARS!
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These Students Not 'Killing Time'
They Work at Variety of Jobs
CHOIR DIRECTOR  Vade Bolton senior from
Paducah, directs the choir at Memorial Baptist Church
as one of his off•campus jobs. He also works in the
advertising department of The Ledger & Times.
"You can't kill time, you can't store time, all you
can do is use it."
Many MSC students seem to take this old saying
literally, judging from the large number who hold
9
down part-time jobs both on and off campus.
Although it is true that many work to help with
their college expenses, others secure jobs simply be-
cause they want to work—it gives them something to
do in their leisure time, that is, something besides
loafing in the Hut or the Thoroughbred Room.
Contrary to popular belief at least of the older
generation), today's college students show no less
initiative and ambition than their predecessors.
Looking around the campus we can see students
filling just about every position imaginable. No doubt,
the largest number of the total student workers are
employed by the cafeteria. Many girls work in the
serving lines while male students serve as bus boys.
Doing cafeteria work means arising bright and early
in the mornings, for breakfast starts at 7 o'clock.
The library also employs a large number of stu-
dents. Here the situation is almost reversed. The
library is open until 9 o'clock at night, making it
necessary for students to work until that hour. This
often means the elimination of dates and other frivol- .
ities that are a very important part of campus life. e
The same thing applies to the girls who work at
the desks in the girls' dormitories. Someone has to be
on duty until at least 10 o'clock every night and until
11:30 on week-ends.
A number of students work as secretaries for the
administration—deans, professors, etc.
These working students not only supplement their
own finances, but they perform a service for the
college because each of these jobs is an essential part
of running MSC. At the same time they gain valuable
experience for future jobs.
In addition to the students who work on campus,
many secure jobs downtown. A surprisingly large
number work in filling stations, restaurants, depart-
ment stores, and as secretaries for downtown business
concerns The demand for babysitters, particularly in
Orchard Heights, makes babysitting a flourishing
business.
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Richard Car-
son. Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Robert
Craig, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Hilton
Williams and baby boy, .Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Wade Shemwell.
Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Henry
Burkeen. Rt. 1. Dexter; Miss Jan-
ice Burkeen, 1617 Miller; Lennis
Ward, 214 Woodlawn; Mrs. Jane
Futrell, Sycamore; Mrs. Cornell
Wells, Rt. 4; Mrs. Frank Overbey,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Oma Outland, 304 So.
4th; Johnny Reed, New Concord;
Asher Farris, 809 South 9th; Mrs.
Della Kerth. 209 Maple, Mrs. Tom-
my Darnell, Rt 1, Benton; Mrs.
Mac Tucker. Rt 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Karl Frazee, 901 Main.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United filress International
The world's shortest war took
place between 902 and 9:40 a. m
one Sept" 27. 1806 It -took- this-
length of time for the sultan of
Zanibar to surrender to a British
naval bombirdment and evacuate
his palace At the close of hos-
tilities, the_ sultan presented the
eritish fleet commander with a
decoration.
Four Faculty Members
WIII Teach This Summer
In High-School Institute
Four MSC faculty members have
been chosen to teach at the High
School Summer Science and Ma-
thematics Institute.
They are: Prof. Charles R. Reid-
linger, Prof. M. P. Christopher,
Prof. Jack D. Wilson, and Prof.
William B. Phillips.
Biology will be taught by Mr.
Reidlinger, assistant professor of
biology. Prof. Reidlinger started
teaching at Murray State last fall.
Mr. Christopher, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry, will teach
chemistry. He has taught four years
at Murree,
Mathematics will be taught by
Mr. Wilson, assistant professor of
mathematics. Prof. Wilson joined
the Murray State faculty in 1959.
Physics will be taierht by Mr.
Phillips, who also stetted teaching
at Murray State in 1459.
FIRST TIME EVER
Informal China 20% Off
BIG PRICE BREAK ON INFORMAL . .
the China that's replaced FREE
if It chips or breaks!'
That is it' For the first time in Iroquois history—and for a limited
time—the price of Informal China has been drastically reduced.
Hurry, to get this famous cook-baxe-'n-serve coins that's backed
by a replaced-free-if-it-chips-or-breaks guarantee'. Hurry, to get
those pieces you want to fill in on your present Informal set.
Murry, to start the Informal way of life with a 16-pc. or 45-pc.
set—new patterns are included.
'In accordance with Warranty.
SAVE 20% to 40% AND MORE ON OPEN STOCK!
3 Professors to Attend
ACE Study Conference
Miss Rubie E. Smith, Miss Lottye
Suiter, and Miss Lynette Evans
will attend the study conference
of the Association of Child Educa-
tion International in Omaha, Neb.,
April 2-6.
They will also attend a meeting
of the council for elementary
science.
Miss Suiter, College High, is
state president of ACE and will
be one of the hostesses.
Miss Smith, education depart-
ment, is secretary of ACE and is
on the international committee con-
cerning intermediate children.
Miss Evan' was chosen by the
Murray State ACE to attend the
Girl Scout News
Girl Scout Troop 26 met Thurs-
day afternoon and decided to have
a Girl Scout sleep-out the follow-
ing night.
On Friday night the troop held
its sleep-out aczomparned by Mrs.
Garland. Mrs Scott, and assistant
leader. Fay Young.
Troop 26 ordered 300 boxes of
cookies and sold them. The Troop
made about $60 from the sale.
The girls selling the most were:
first — Melissa Trevatean, sec-
ond — Eche Jennings, and third
meeting as delegate. She will stay
in the student dormitory and will
meet elementary majors from
America and other countries.
1960 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door Sedan. Double
power, one owner. Clean as a pin.
195S NASH Rampler Sta. Wagon. Red and white.
air-coirdititined. C10811 as new.
1957 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-dr. Green and white,
one owner. Sharp.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-door 6-cyl. Standard trans-
mission. Nice.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-door. Automatic transmission.
low niiloage. Murray car. Sharpp.•
1956 CADILLAC Coupe. One owner Murray ear.
1956 PONTIAC (3 to choose from), 4-door, with
or without power.
1954 PONTIAC (2 10 choose from).
1953 OLDSMOBILE 2 to choose from).
1953 CHEVROLET (2 to choose from):
A NUMBER OF OLDER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!
We Also Have, Ready For Delivery ....
Cadillacs Oldsmobiles Pontiacs
Vauxhalls
IF YOU NEED SERVICE WORK SEE EITHER
RED SEAFORD OR DAN FAIN
J. T. HALE
Motor Sales
— Your Authorized Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 Main Phone PLaza 3-5315
PAGE THREE
trid
year. 
leEitY
SALE
pair
Box of 3, 2.50
A complete wardrobe of nylons, for every
occasion, for every figure type. Full fash-
ioned, bareleg seamless, never-run mesh;
seam-free mesh, guaranteed-wear twin
threads! Pick the style, the color that flatters
you most, the length that fits you best. Says' ,
more — buy a boxl
BELK-
SETTLE
COMPANY
114 South 5th Street Murray, Kentucky
Phone PLaza 3-3773
PAM, Fora
r• • -'1°1̀ . a
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Miss Anita Carolyn Brandon Honored At
Bridal Tea At Woman's Club House
allss Anita Carolyn Brandon,
bride-elect of Elvin Crouse. was the
honoree at a bridal tea held at the
Murray Woman's Club House on
Saturday from two to four o'clock
in the afternoon.
The hostesses for the lovely oc-
casion were Mrs Joe R. Sims. Mrs.
James Futrell. Ihsa Nancy Baz-
zei.. Miss Lorna Ross, Miss Brenda
Crouse, and Miss Carrie Brandon.
Calloway County
High PTA Meets At
School Recently
- The Cal:ow-ay County High P.-
T A met in the Library Tuesday
man: March 21. with Mrs. Faye
...!ling-the meet-
r a short business
1
Mrs W:1-
• w. Bro Hal
Spiing Creek
Char.n .aho gavethe devos ,
taken from the ath Vhapter of
Epriosi..ns and the 15th verse He
tncri ,ed in prayer.
Mr B. Miller extended
we:come. to a.l. Mr. Curd intro-
citJee0. the Home Ec. Department
wriich had charge of the program.
M.:Ns La..). Ann Forrest. Miss Nancy
drzi Mrs Bess Kerlick.
SI:Ae$ of the girls and
'the ur..ts n uhich they had and
were staciyir.g such as Canning,
Freertr.g. Sewmg. Fami'o Life and
the Care of the sick in a sick room.
At ihe conclusion of this pro-
gr .rn Mr Card then introduced the
Dspartment which con-
,+f Mr. Parks. Mr WaLsten.
ar Mr Chaney They made short
ta.K, auout wh..t the bos were
do.ng at.r.ut growing
(r-1.,. and ca'' .e as. mak-
ing :haat, from wood Mrs 'Doran
asked for a riana .. ,1 thar.ks from
the graup.
The pre,a ler.1 !hen arliot.rned
the meeting !ar :efrtshments serv-
ed by hue‘te-es Mr. and Mrs. Ella- .
cr. A.exanner Mr. and ,Mrs Cassel
Mr and Mrs Raymond
Sior,. Mr and Sirs. Keys Parris,
Mr:. Clinton Surchett. sons present.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a melon pink silk '
linen dress with bone accessories,
and crystal jewelry Her corsage of
white orchids was a gift of the
hostesses.
Mrs. James Brandon, mother of
the bride-elect. and Mrs. Z. S.
Crouse. mother of the groom-elect,
wore beige dresses with matching
accessories and corsages of carna-
tions, gifts of the hostesses who
also wore corsages of the sanw
flowers.
The tea table wee overlaid with
a lace cloth and centered with a
beautiful arrangement of snapdrag-
ons jonquils and chrysanthemums
flanked by yellow candles in silver
candielabra. The gift tables were
covered with green cloths and the
mantle was adorned with in ar-
rangement of flowers to Carry out
the yellow and green- color scheme.
A bud vase of jonquils was on the
register table.
Miss -Margaret Faye Brandon,
sister of the honoree, presided at
the punch bowl and Miss Pam
Tidwell served the cake which was
served with mints and nuts.
A selection of numbers were
played on the piano by Miss Mary
Beth Bazzell. The piano was dec-
orated with a miniature bride.
Miss Lorna Ross kept the register.
One hondred a n d forty five
guests called or sent gifts.
• • • •
Miss Ruth Cole Is
Hostess For Meet
A4L'11. Book Group
Miss Ruth Cole was hostess for
the meeting of the American As-
sociation ,st University Women
Book Group held at her home on
Tuesday evening at 7,30.
-American Folklore" was the
t:tie of the book which was re-
viewed by Miss Alberta Chapman.
Eight girls from Girl Scout
Troop No 8 presented the pup-
pet show on the Library. Mrs.
Den Hutson is leader.
Refreshments were served by Beale, Cell Peterson. John Quer-
the hostess to the fourteen per- termous Sr.. Misses Mildred Hat-
cher. Kathleen Patterson.
Alpha Department
Holds Luncheon
3leet On Saturday
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly luncheon meeting
in the club house March 25. with
Mrs. J I. Hosick, department chair-
man, presiding.
Mrs. Dill Presides
At Meet Of Murray
rStar,Chapter
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order oe the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Mrs. &Ilya Dill, worthy reatrOn,
preaided at the meeting. The
minutes were read and the regular
routine of business was conducted.
It was announced that a repeat
rummage sale will be held On
Saturday. April 1, in the old loca-
tion of Judy's Beauty Shop in the
People's Bank Building.
Plans were completed for Fri-
endship-Night to be held on Tues-
day evening, April 11, at 7:30.
Mr and Mrs. William Moffett
were visitors.
An interesting program on the
"Murray Woman's Club Constitu-
tion and By-Laws" was presented
i by a panel of Alpha members ask-
ing questions of Mrs. A. F. Doran
I on the various club laws and their
interpretation Members of the pa-
nel were Mrs. G. B Scott, mod-
erator, Mesdames E J. Beale, Wil-
liam Barker, Seiburn White and
Lowe Dick.
Mrs. Doran, who is chairman of
the Legislative Committee of 
the
General Club. explained the 
laws
governing Officers, General Busi-
ness Meetings. Membership, 
Elec-
tions. Executive Board, 
Advisory
Council, Quorums and the 
method
by which the 
Constitution and By-
laws may be amended 
It was
brought out that there are s
everal;
typss of membership, 
active. As-
sociate. Lifetime a n d Hon
orary
Lifetime.
Girl Scouts from Troop 8. under
the leadership of Mrs. Dan 
Hutson,
presented a short pup pe t show
about the Murray-Calloway County
Public Library.
Mrs Myrtle Wall was invited to
the .meeting to explain the pro-
gram being tarried out by the
General Federation of Woman's
Clubs called "Dollars for Scholars"
and a special collection was taken
to be divided between this pro-
gram and the better known "CA.-
RE" program.
I The Alpha Department voted togive 55 00 to the Civic Improve-
ment Association to help in the
city beautification program
Hostesses for the megting were
Mesdames C L. Sharborough, E. J.
-MA 
THANKS
To our many contributors who made our annual Pancake Day
such an outstanding success. Your contributions are appreciat-
ed.
Murray Civitan Club
Here are the contributors for our annual Pancake Day Saturday
March 25.
Sausage
EDWAPDS SAUSAGE CO.
HDPK1NSVWLE. KY.
Pancake Mix
A NT JILMIMA
E.l.' C AKER OATS CO.
flacon
JOHNS:JCS GROCERY
Milk and Butter
ALL JERSEY"
BY RYAN MILK CO.
Syrup
K AR°
BY BEST FOODS
Eggs
TH:...RMOND PRODUCE
JOHNNY DOWNS
KENT MILLER
Hamburgcr
PARKER FOOD MARKET
BLALOCKS GROCERY
Place Mats and Printing furnished Sy
MONK'S SUPER SERVICE
JAMES' GRILLE SERVICE
Sugar
FARRIS WHITEHOUSE GROCERY
OwENS FOOD MARKET
HELP YOURSELF GROCERY
,
Shortening
KAvANAUGH FOODLINER
Donuts
OUTLAND BAKERY
coffee
MAxWELL HOUSE BY WEST KY,
COFFEE CO.
CONTINENTAL COFFEE CO.
Soft Drinks
COCO COLA BOTTLING CO.
Breed and Suns
COLONIAL BREAD CO.
Tea Towels and Aprons
BOONE LAUNDRY
Produce
ROBERTS REALTY
W. 0. HATCHER TIN SHOP
McKINNEY'S MARINE SERVICE
Legion Auxiliary
Meets In Home Of
Mrs.. Ethel Key
The American Legion AtOciliary
met Monday evening at seven
o'clock in the home of the presi-
dent. Mrs. Ethel Key, with the
chaplain of the Unit, Mrs. Avis
Smith, opening the meeting with
prayer.
An interesting program on ''Com-
munity Service" was presented by
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs. Avis
Smith, and Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Cqrn-
munity beautification, health, edu-
cation, and safety were stressed.
The program was closed with the
thought, "For A Better World Build
Better Communities'
Mrs Key presided over the busi-
ness session during which time
final plans were made for the
First District Spring Conference
to be held April 113 at the Woman's
Club House with. Ike Murray Unit
as hostess.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses—Mrs. Key, Mrs.
Kuhn, and Mrs Mildred Barnett—
to the following members: Mes-
dames Ned Wilson, David Henry,
Bryan Tolley• Nix Harris, Earl
Nanny, Myrtle Futrell, Avis Smith
Ruth Williams, Larry Puckett, John
L. Williams, Ronald Churchill,
Macon Erwin, Edgar Overbey, Cleo
Sykes, and Claude Anderson.
• • • •
Casual flats at lightly in com-
bination of brushed and smooth
leather in new spring brown and
mocha hues, with a leather spa-
ghetti bow. Photo by Leather
Industries.
Bacon ( 
Super Right ) sAillIcg.odod
She'd 49*Lb 54c
Country Hain L..79°
, All I
( Moat/ Lb. 49°
Ducklings Grad• A 
u. Govt. laapectad
Lb. 45°
Super Right
Wretters 144'ter King Size
Haddock
Frozen
Ocean Box
Vitiets  
Una 
• 
a 
Teststar
lip Peeled Dewpriad
tadisfdimity Orroiren
* $
) Lb. 3'.u#
3
Lb.
Bag
369
Scout Troop Gives ,
Puppet Show At
Department Meet
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Monday morning at ten o'clock.
A special feature of the morning
was the Library Puppet Show pre-
sented by Scout Troop No. 8.
Mrs. John Taylor, chairman of
the department, presided at the
meeting. A collection for CARE
for the student exchange program
was taken.
During the workshop part of the
meeting the members worked on
needlework, sketching, and other
handwork.
At the noon hour a sandwich
lunch was enjoyed with coffee.and
cookies being served by the hostes-
ses who were Mrs. Buford Hurt,
Mrs Lester Nanny, Mrs. A. W.
Russell, and Mrs. Solon Shackel-
ford.
Designed expressly for spring
and summer avatar is this light-
weight cardigan in green and
whit a. Fashioned in lustrous.
durene mercirrised cotton. It is 1
machine washable.
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY ,
Whole, half or butt port.
lb.
Shank Porticn
CENTER SLICES 
ap Super Right-Fully Cooked/
3 Semi-Boneless.
Whole)
or _
Half Lb.
Lb. 79c
65c
Canned Ham ZL 2.99) C nLob. 579
Southern
Turkeys ̀114SP;OC:t3i1 Lb. ;41 T lbo LbGIIS.5 to 9
Red Cross Spaghetti Or
Macaroni 
•
FACIAL TISSUE
Scotties 2 07Z0 47c
SULTANA
Tomatoes 4 1c74-55c
•ILvaRTOWN
Fig Bars Sale2pkteb 39c
AlP
Tomato Juice
SURNYFIEL.
A 44-0z-on
 gE Cans 07C
Flour sellfbRisi71.45) Plaln 258Lab01.39
A&P Pineapple -Gra 
, Pkg.
7-0x. 1
WORTHMORE JELLY
Eggs 1-Lb. ) 2Bag25c
WORTHMORE
14-Os 294Bag
Easter Basket , 29°
Eggs Large Pannell 
WORTHMORE CANDY MIX
ki;t 4'a'g 5 
WORTHMORE CANDY jig.. is
Cotton Tails , 29°
Fruit •
Oc Fruit Drink.. Cons.._.. 
46-0z.97c
DAILY
Dog Meal 5 :;:. 47c
KRAFT WHIPPEO
  ( 51507 )1LCii-iCt:z. 39CTopping
PILLSBURY
Sesame Rolls ( )
A•P BANANA
Gelatin Salad (
WHITEHOUSE
Loa. in_
Can 17C
Evaporated Milk L1;.' 79c
Easter Hosiery Sale::="'
°enure Sheer (SO Owego
15 Denier, S4e• 811.11
Pull Fashioned With Self-Seam 
f 3Cc Off Sale
I Every Boa Price 2 P• •-• 99c I
Biscuits  6 c— 49g Bananas
ASCAL
Fob  72c Ce0a,!ErsyTE„E,GRE,N Stalk 19°24Size 
Fluffo  3 ̀C-1:" 79c
CALF FRESH 
  Lb. 29°
Grapefruit 16Labs. 5 9c
Kotex & Fern . 2 69c
Praise Soap :7; 2 ... 29c
Ajax Cleanser 2 31g
Ivory Soap  6 41(
Ketchup s. fa  3 59c
Woodbury (2.:.'Y )3 32c
Clorox Bleach Gal, 37(
Dog Food HREE:R76'6,-.: 85c
Sun nybrook Grade "A"
Large 2 
VP 
7c
Eggs doz. 
S..
Butter LSI:the:1Y CSraelatern d 1Ct1n Aot‘1,
LONGHORN STYLE CHEDDAR 
Cheese..  Lb. 53°
Cheese c.f  :-Z::29°
•• A 7F ;'H , A BRAND
A REAL VALUE 
CALIF. CRISP FRESH
Lettuce,.  
FRESH TENDER GREEN
Onions 
U.S. NO.1 MAINE
Potatoes
Lb. I Og
2 dl 29°
4 e,nche. 19°
10:;:)., 45°
Jane Parker
Apple 19c
Pie IV La.J
JANE PARKER—RING
Angel Food E. 35°
JANE PARKER
Buns
Hot 39°Crows  Pkg.
CINNAMON
Bread (dive 6c) Ea 29°
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT-, APRIL I
1HE GREAT AlEANtIC & PACWK TEA COMPANY.
vAt: tood Storesamteocs's lPfNDASLl loop MINEN/MIT S,Itel 'Ste
ft SPRY
SHORTENING
IVORY
SNOW
OXYDOL
WITH BLEACH
BLUE
CHEER
TIDE
DETERGENT
1•Lb.
Can
(11343e 8 Lb
441 Can 85̀ 1° 32c ('''' 75'P.1 P 6 g pL,g, 33̀  "P:-; 78° ,t2,
Gant
32° „ '77°
I.
P 6 a
,.,,„ Giant 75t
.IL P1.0
PUREX
LIQUID S'.EACH
19°', 37C 37°
HANDY ANDY
all PURPOSE CLEANER
c,33 69°
PALMOLIVE
SOAP
4 Reg. Bars . 41c
2 Bath Bars 29c
COMET
CLEANSER
. 2 ;-. 31°
BAKERS
INSTANT COCOA
1-Lb 
Can .77 
IIne
•
•
•
•
•
.04
4
tt:11 30, 1961
Mrs. Buford Hurt,
Nanny, Mrs. A. W.
Mrs. Solon Shackel-
• • •
pressly I o r spring
swear is this light-
itran in warm and
ihioned in lustrous,
'raised cotton. It is 11
hable.
Cn
). 79c
579
7c
ilto 47c
_
;an .17 fr.
Can 19c
Y.,- 1 9c
,:ra.nt: 79 c
99c
10c
29e
e 
194
' 45IP
;c
35(
39c
294
75'
:OA
•
•
•
•
•
stock, Conn., who received a $50,-
000 bonus for signing with the
Yankees a year ago, merely breez-
ed through the Detroit lineup, and
one of the hits he gave up was a
slow roller which just stayed fair.
The Yankee pitching staff has
been Houk's biggest headache this
spring. The club lost four pitchers
in the Americas League grab bag
to staff the new clubs at Los An-
geles and Washington a n d the
holdovers have been raked over
fairly regularly in exhibition
games. With the exception of Shel-
don's work, there has been little
to brighten Houk's optimism for
the coming season.
Roberts Ready
Meanwhile, Robin Roberts of the
Phillies, a former bonus baby who
pitched a total of only 96 innings
of minor league ball, looks about
ready for an opening day assign-
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ot Of New Faces Will Be Seen As Baseball
By JOE SARGIS
I riled Prew International
There will be a lot of new faces
on the scene when the 1961 major
gue baseball season opens in 11
ays, and one of them could be
young Roland Sheldon.
Sheldon, a 21-year old Univer-
sity of Connecticut "pheenom" who
hung up a 15-1 record last year
with Auburn (N.Y.) of the Penn-
sylvania-New York League, turned
in five more shutout innings Wed-
nesday to send the New York Yan-
kees on their way to a 5-3 victory
ovey the Detroit Tigers.
*That gave Sheldon, who is at-
tempting to become one of a hand-
ful of 'Payers to make the big
mp from Class D to the majors, a
total of 14 innings pitched In
spring practice games its- which he
- —
Season Opens; Yank "Pheenom" One Of Them
has allowed only three runs and 15
hits for a 1.93 earned run average.
Yankee Manager Ralph Houk
was practically bustin' his buttons
with pride over Sheldon's latest
performance, and Detroit General
Manager Rick Ferrell, who took in
the game at Miller Huggins Field in
St. Petersburg, Fla., echoed Houk's
praise.
Control And Spread
"This boy has very good Control
and a fast curve," Ferrell observed.
"It's no secret my club is hurting
for pitchers, and I'll tell you one
thing, if we had this kid, I know
I'd look at him a long time."
As the game turned out, the Ti-
gers were doing a lot of looking,
too. Sheldon, a native of Wood-
2fraLatif
* ENDS TONITE *
Bpenoer Tracy In
"INHERIT THE WIND"
•ii112,1illliikt_j_g_gaa
IMIGE1111— MONSTER of fire FUTURE!
solsklifigr
TRANKEN
1970"
COMING SUNDAY:
ELIZABETH
TAYLOR in
PAGE FIVE
ment_ . _
•
The 34-year old Robby, who hal-
set a goal of 17 victories this sea-
son which would give him a career
total of 250, strung out seven more
scoreless innings as Philadelphia
breezed over the world champion
Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-2. That gave
Roberts, who is about to embark on
his 14th season, 17 innings of shut-
out ball this spring.
Chuck Hinton and Charley Soak,
two more rookies who may be in
the opening day lineup, propelled
homers to lead the Senators . to a
5-4 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds' "B" team; the Red Sox nip-
ped the Indians, 6-4; the White
Sox whipped the Dodgers, 10-6;
the Athletics clipped the Cardinals,
3-2; the Braves toppled the Min-
nesota Twins, 6-2; the Giants shut-
out the Cubs, 8-0, and the Orioles
shaded the Reds, 9-8, in other
games
t
CaVrjf
CV 'W11111: • • in/ ; raw°
—h a
New Beauty for the Hotne= .
iou'fl appreciate the dfferenee a reW,
touches of ornaurental wrought iron
will make in your home — at modest
cost. f...-limates free.
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
Industri41 Road PL 3.3474
Model for model... there are lit Chevrolets lower
priced than any other frill-kized ear!,
Leave it to these Jet-smooth (levies to go easy
on your family budget! All told there are f8
Chevrolets-V8' s and 6's-priced lower than com-
parable competitive models*. Sumptuous Impalas,
sprightly Be! Airs, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a
whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every
one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride,
Body by Asher refinements and dozens of engi-
neering details you'd expect only in the most eX- -
pensive makes. Look them over at your Chevrolet
dealer's one-stop shopping center and see how
easy it is to drive out in just the one you want!
•Based an camoarison of manufacturers' suseested retail orires (inriudine Federal i,..i I,-,, m,',,-il ,..,th I 1 P
IILL AIR!.IMPALAS
raraPP '
---i-a-----7....„,- j
impala V8 Convertible Bel kr V8 2-Door Sedan
..4
Bel Air V8 4-Door Sedan
al.11J11$ AL
-................
1/4:...
Impala V8 Sport Sedan
W A US A •
#....;>
•
r71571.\4 Ilk*
az., • 
1
Nomad SIX 4.0r. 9.Pass Station Wagon Nomad V8 4 Dr 9 P355. Station Wagon
--
4414
4 
ral V 
,„,,m.i
.Tfr..:4llh.
,OP'' 111 Ilik III
: 7 - " '
Nomad V8 4.0a. &Pass. Station Wagon
. ijn"....‘ir 
1
.
r-N,
'1/4.7 
ei• ...0
Impala V8 Sport Coupe
•
Nomad Scx 4 Dr 6 Pass Stallon Wagon
eaur .
4tialillik , ...
Wagon
ilii Nil ION::::--""",•.wir4r.mor.ArrArit-a....--........ _.
P rh. ood VS 4 Dr 9 Pas- ' ' ,co Wagon
.,—iil ig rits, et _.,
- . ,r, __•
OP
Impala V8 2 Door Sedan Parkwood Sir 4-Dr 6 Pass Station
1111/iiCAVICIS
-
MallI .TA II _„=...._,ttnr•t, C21a:12
VIEW
Parknood V8 4-Dr 6 Pass. Station Wagon
""'",' III--(t.
Parkwood Six 4 Dr. 9.Pass Station Wagon
.. ,
Biscayne V8 4 Door Sedan
Will all%
•!••.....411.
..-.....:;------ • giri",----:
C• ... k 4.90d SI X• 4•Dr &Pass. Station Waron
'.....11Pk...
-.A1111.11.11
-
4 wk.. .
Brscayne V8 2-Door Sedan , 8roolmoc4 Vi 4. IN 6- Pass , Station yiro g on
gs. sea rkerrelet ears, Mors Ir art-airs sad tie ••••• rare* or• r.•••11 mot koris•ol Illoo•relef dealer%
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY. HAZEL HIGHWAY PLaza *2817
•
•
S
•
Ward-Elkins' Maytag Price Break-Through
6 BIGDAYS
BUY NOW
and SAVE!
Out-Of-Town Customers . . . Bring Your
Truck—Bring Your Trailer—Save Even
More Money!
TWO FOR ONE PRICE
No Money Down!
24 Months To Pay!
Model 1.?.3
I MK AT
THESE
MAYTAG
FEATURES
BOTH 
For
Only,
'SEE THE MAYTAG
Automatic
LINT-FILTER AGITATOR
Ramoyet more lint Pion
ev•r before passible.
You don't even push a
button.
Week
SEE THE
FABULOUS
MAY TAG
Automatic
BLEACH
DISPENSER
MAYTAG
WASHER and DRYER
RBOTH ,9995
ONLY
Washer
• Fully Automatic
• Giant Size Tub
• Lint-Filter Tub
• Full Factory
Warranty
• Gyrator Action
(paytag—The. Most Service-Free
Dryer
• Low Temperature
Drying
• Safety Door
• Lint Filter
Rustproof
Cabinet
• 115-or 230-Volt
Automatic Made)
WARD-ELKINS
"We Have A Complete Service Department"
403 Maple Street Phone PLaza 3-1713
l'Ai;IC TWO
THE LEDCTER rriliArV
tde "A" Medium
'GGS 33c
JOHNSON'S ALSO HAVE . . . .
FRESH, HARDBOILED, COLORED
EASTER EGGS doz. 59
EGG DYE AND EASTER CANDIES!
* FROZEN FOODS *
I, FOR 39c
FOR 39c
FOR 45c
FOR 39c
So much like
horne-msdel
NEW
Swiss _Miss
FROZEN
FRUIT PIES
2 FOR 39c
2 FOR 39c
FoirDmook
LIMA
JEANS
2 FOR 39c
-
& TTUF9 N11'11111Y KIrNTITKY
LED(.4,1R & TIMMS — ATTIRRAIr IMNTTJCWT
* CANNED GOODS *
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - CREAM STYLE
CORN
Curtis
MARSHMALLOWS
Hunt's - 48-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE
Al
JE VELL
11 4:AT PIES 2 for 3W
burtcan.
14inee.
-/e(;ev LAYER CAKES
- BOX -
WHITE
I ' YELLOW
DEVIL'S FOOD
DIXIE BELLE
3qc
Li•
 29c
CRACKERS lgob
MARGARINE ALL SWEET  25c
BROOKFIELD CHEESE 2 LBS. 79c
SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE
WHIP - qt.49
Swift's
PHEli LUNCHEON MEAT  12-oz. 39c
KING SIZE
RIMS 39
Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
SALAD OLIVES 43/14-oz•
DILLS PARAMOUNT -.  1/2.aal.
BIG BROTHER EVAPORATED - 12-oz.
PEACHES
WhItefleld - 411-oz.
CUCUMBER CHIPS
Flavor-Kist
ea
19`
1W
59°
2.9
CHOCOLATE GRAHAMS _
GRAHAMS STRIETMANN'S — — _
PEACHES OSAGE Spiced, Pickled - No.
ea
59
--39
1-1b. 33°
2; can 25
Fong 1 ROUND
'STEAK
89 lbC
CHUCK
ROAST
T-BONE
STEAK
$109
lb
-59 lb
• SIAOKID
• 11014ILISS
• 11111,1116S
•nd
FULLY COOKID
Whole or Half lb. 89c
*Nikage &saw ,Haatizze*_•04.4/
!$1.18 59 
PRODUCE * *
CABBAGE  ,
LETTUCE  --- - 1 0*
CELERY 10"
IDAHO POTATOS - - - - - - 10-LBS .49`
BANANAS LB 10 TOMATOES TUBE 10'
— MIT 111 I on
FULLY COOKED
•
e
WHOLE or
SHANK HALF 49 Clb
SLICED CENTER LB 89'
6
GRADE “A"
•FRYERS
WHOLE 29b „
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BACON 59?b
BROOKFIELD LINK
SAUSAGE 49,cb
TOPPY
BACON 39,
PICNIC
HAMS 29
EMPIRE
TURKEYS Wb
SWIFT PREMIUM
Wieners 49Fb
BIG BROTHER
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
23°48-oz.
JEWEL OIL
qt. 490
JEWEL
SHORTENING
3 lbs 50A
JOHNS
s
GROCERY:.frwureaboi-v4u hmtka,
•
•
•
,
•
•
-(14
6
A
9clb
•
a C
lb
9Clb
19
19 b
I9clb
•
•
t,
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a YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Beryl°.
.1/edger & 'I Imes PL 3-191t,
AUCTIONEER
ert Parrish  PL 3-496;
TOOL RENTAL
ilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Roto Tillers
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PL 34547
ijURNITURE STORES
Idurgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-240a
GROCERY STOFES
()wises Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douiass Hdw., cot. 4th & Main
itarks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Melugin dr Holton
'en. Insurance PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
- ...furches Jewelry PL 3-2335r-
•
Iturlity Jewelry .... 3-1606
Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR
• Lttletons PL 3-4623
MEM CLOTHING
raham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger 4c Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restatn ant . PL 34892
SERVIOE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Seryke Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE -
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916,
TV SALES & SERVICE
Ball's TV & Ref. Ser. P:, 34515
VARIETY STORES
Store  PL 3-3597
Opposite Varsity Theatre
* LILIES
HYDRANGIAS
* AZALIAS
ORCHIDS
GARDENIAS
:4 CARNATIONS
8 * ROSES
Order Early and Choose From
Our Large Selection:
WOODS FLORISI:
South 4th St Ph. PL 3-4320
Formal Announcement
F. UM. HOLLAND
c7ildidate for Magistrate
of Murray Magisterial District
To The Voters of Murray District:
II is with great pleasure and pride that 1 ali-•
moinici. lily canit.iiincy tor Mtipai.triiti, or the Nittrray
District, subject lii the Democratic. Primary. May
.!3. 11161.
I have 1114'11 41 long resiliviii of Calloway
iiiiiIs anti have vesicle', right north of Murray this
lime. I am married to Dona Wrather
I have been eligivied in farming and %vas iii file
dairy business for thirty-lwo years and WIIS in the
-elii i! dairy business for fourteen years, emibliRg 111(`
141 kiniw hundreds or you personally.
I aiii mvare or the many problein-a that prevail
.1111 deeisions that IcaNe to be made NS Niiiiiistritte Or
Nliarray_District and I reel eirliabii. or serving you
;iI IIHII 11TP plellSIIPIP or being your Niagistralt. Iron'
19i:: through 1946.
1 ‘vould like the opportunity to give each %liter
Ii the Magisterial District fair. conscientions
consideration on every issue. brought III my attention
(hiring iii terlii of orfiCe if elected.
I will make a Sincere cfnirt. to see each viii er,
hot it I "tow nod pill do not knotv 111P ppersonally. 1
'ask that you check as III It'll' II/1St-life, integrity told
Itiiesty Hod I proiniseill turn II/ serve ihs. Murray
Magisterial District uni t Call(m il y Comity withPSI.l ss t-
Iii r. anti priogressive govellinient to the best of
my ability.
•
Your Vote and Consideration WIII Be
Sincerely Appreciated.
- F. CECIL HOLLAND
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOST-10111iD
NEW THREE 'BEDROOM BRICK
house on South ,13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3832. tf
SK- ODA OCIAVIA, 6,000 MILES,
excellent condition. Priced to sell
at sacrifice call PL 3-3642. a4c
BLUE BALLERINA LENGTH for-
mal. Worn once. Size 8. Phone PL
3-5377. m3lp
GOOD FIVE TRANSISTER Radio
used very little. Reasonable. Call
PLaza 3-4804. m29nc
1950 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR, easy
on gas and oil, dependable second
car, Phone PL 3-5868 after 5 p.m.
ale
TWO NICE 3-BEDROOM BRICK
homes in extra good locations, 1
on Woodlawn, 1 on South 15th
Street, both are priced at $12,250,
and may be purchased at as little
as $500 down plus closing cost on
F.H.A. loan, or no down _payment
to a eligible G.I. Roberts Realty,
phone PL 3-1651. ale
CHOICE LAKEVIEW LOTS, Pano-
rama Shores. $25.00 down $2500
monthly. Freeman Johnson, phone
PLaza 3-2731. rn2c
TWO-ROW JOHN DEERE CORN
drill. Can be used with tractor or
team. Call PL 3-1239. Located two
.niles north of Penny. m3Op
AEGISTERED le AND 2 YEAR old
bulls. 7 400-lb steers. Cooks Here-
he'd Farms, Lynnville, Ky. EV 2-
2253. m30c
7.-LECTRIC cOflD -C)IICAN AND
oench Magnus-Grand, walnut fin-
.b. !lice new. $175.00. Phone PL 3-
4395. m30c
.•00DED LAKEVIEW LOT ON
rlinebluff Shores. Will sell cheap.
Phone PL 3-4395. m30c
1955 CHEVROLET, BEL AIRE, 4-
dr, two-tone, V-8, automatic trans-
mission. Call PL 3-4764. m3Op
SHETLAND PONY, 39-INCH geld-
ing. Gentle for children. Torn
Scruggs, telephone HY 2-1422 days,
nights HY 2-3712. m30c
REPOSSESSED SsPIN41' PIANO to
transfer in vicinity. If you are a
responsible, local family you can
assume modest monthly payments
and save Ye - Write Credit Man-
ager, Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
m30c
TRADE DAY EVERY MONDAY
except 4th Monday at Dairy Hill
Drive-In Park. 3 miles east of May-
field on U.S. 80. a3p
DON'T MISS SEEING THE NEW
1961 World Book Encyclopedia and
Childcraft! Would be happy to
show you! Please phone PL 3-1329.
m3lp
GAMBLES OFFERS FREE radio-
TV tube testing service. Try it free
at Gambles, next to Jeffrey's- AU
UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES
available good Rawleigh business
in W. Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness secuTed here. Exceptional op-
portunity for right man. See Mrs.
Lavelle Smith or write Rawleigh
Department (KYD- 1090-201 Free-
port, Illinois. ltc
fl FOR F
HOUSE, FIVE ROOMS downstairs,
large room upstairs. Gas floor fur-
nace. Wired for electric stove.
TWO END TABLES AND mahog-
any coffee table, Also 9x12 wool
rug. Call PLaza 3-1770. m31c
THREE YEAR OLD DOUBLE reg-
istered polled Hereford bull. Three
,year old trained German Shephprd.
Ideal for children. PEAL= 3-4581. -
ni3lc
GREEN DIVAN di OVERSTUFFED
chair, top conaition. Bargain at
S100.00. Call PL 3-3642 days or
PL 3-3589 nights. _ a4c
Iliel•tP61.,•' or ilertiorrit,-•
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive Salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
is career v. ith a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammcns, or write to Frier.dly
Finance, Inc., 264 So. 4th St.,
Murray. m31c
wiewitu,
WANTED SEWING AND Altera-
tions at 516 South 7th Street.
m30c
WANT MATURE RESPONSIBLE
man for doorman position at Var-
sity Theatre.
- -
Charlton Heston as Muses. the
Icreat lawgiver. heads the im-
pressive starring cast of Cecil
11-DeMille's greatest produc-
tion, "The Ten Common d-
ments." Fans will have a last
chance in years to see the
'Paramount Technicolor triumph
beginning Sunday at the Mur-
ray Drive-tr Theatre. intact,
and uncut.
THREE TROPHIES-Missous
"Jr. Miss," Mary Fran
Luecke, holds three trophies
at the 52-entrant national
competition In Mobile, Ala.
Mary Fran, IS, won in talent,
erening dress, sportswear.
N ANCY
AUNT
FRITZ1--
PAGE SEVEN
Available now. MO month. one
PLaza 3-13J0. m3oc many other items too numerous to
mention and a lot of hand tools.
- - Term of sale is cash. In case of
THREE R 00 M UNFURNISHED rain the sale will be held the fol-
apartment. Call PLaza 3-4870. lowing Saturday. Not responsible
rn31, in case of accidents. Joe Pat Lamb,
auctioneer. ltp
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Trailer.
For couple. See at 1101 Poplar or
call PL 3-1778. m3lp
. _ 
3 ROOM FURNISHED downstairs
apartment Phone PL 3-4552 night.
ltp
AUl:l ION SALE
AUCTION SALE - SATURDAY,
April 1 at 1 p.m. at the Arnrnon
Owen farm, located on the Irvin
Cobb Road, one mile east of Lee's
Grocery. Will offer for sale house-
hold furnishings and farming tools
consisting of 4 old fashioned bed
steads, couch, chairs, dishes, Seth
Thomas clock, .12 gauge shotgun
and rifle, dinner bell, spinning
Wheel, coal stove, cider mill quilts
featherbeds, lin4ns, also, McCorm-
ick cultivator, John Deere disc
harrow, Osborn mowing machine,
seed recHe:!ribr. breaking plow, and
L OC' ASNER
IN MEMORY
In memory of wife, mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Lovie 0. Smith
Travis, who passed away March 30,
1957.
You've been away for four years,
But memory serves us well,
You're in our hearts both day and
night
We love you more than tongue can
tell
You have gone ahead to be with
God
Have seen heaven and its beauty
there,
How could we ask to have you hack
In this world of strife and care?
Life here can never be the same,
Since you have gone away,
But we understand our loss was
heaven's gain,
Sadly missed and f-Tever loved.
Ira L Travis, Children and
Grandchildren. ltp
4
)'4
WAY CLEAlts0 bus YiCf iaLKt-aieeting taCZA.e) in Karat%
Morocco, North Africa's .three must dynamic leader, an-
nounce the way has been cleared for direct peace talks be-
tween the Algerian Moslems and French President Charles
de Gaulle. They called for an Independent Algeria within the
framework of a North African federation. At the 'little
summit" conference were (from left) President Habib Bour-
guiba of Tunisia, King Hassan II of Morocco and Algerian
nationalist leader Ferhat Abbas. ritachophottia
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Pure
ACROSS
1-Everyone
4-Spar
8-Piece of
sculpt ire
12-Meadow
13-Things don•
14-Silkworm
16-Soft food
16-Hunting for
18-Utter
20- Virginia
%Wow
22-Chinese mile
22-Bitter '.etch
23-Scene
37-Pre/is:
wrong
211-Hace of
lettuce
36-Poetry
31-Indetinit•
•rticle
32-Container
33-Possesses
34-Cornnasie
point
33-Sttarpen
37-11Ivcr Island
32-Vigor
(collog.)
39-Anon
40-High
mountain
41-Sun god
43-Dinner
murse
44-Expels
47-instructing
61-Pedal digit
63-Filament
63-Arrow, poison
54-Be fore
55-Aid
66-Order of
whales
67-conducted
DOWN
1-Mountains
of Europe
2-Jump
3-Parts of
jacket
4-Face
covering
6-High card
6-Flight of
steps
7-Fruit cakes
6-Acts
2-Swiss canton
10-Transgres-
sion
11-Label
17-Symbol for
cerium
19-Three-toed
sloth
22-Vast age
24-Prefix: not
25-Slave
26-cry
27-Church
service
29-Preposition
29-Headgear
30-Large tub
32 -Companion
33-Part of body
36-ArtItklal
Language
37-Pertaining
to the Alps
28-Light shade
40-PertalnIng
to gold
muum-moneT
RIMGOOM M00000
MO 000O OMOO
080 00080 ROM
3020 OOMOM MM
0MOM0 800001OM
BOBO OMOM
007M040 MRAO0
00 =ROM OOMO
MOO 00600 MOO
NOM@ MOO MO
NON090 000002
111r4131110 00000
41-Symbol for
ruthenium
43- Hawaiian
bird
44-Curved
molding
47,- Ripped
45-Sow
66
47-The drial
48-Public
vehicle
lcollog.)
49-Hasten
50-Openwork
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Distr. by Vatted Feature Sand Se. Inc. So
EASTER
FLOWERS
TO WEAR:
ORCHIDS, CAT.NATIONS,
ROSES, GARDINAS
TO SHARE:
L.LIES, AZALIAS,
HYD AGrAS,
MIXED BOXES
PLANTERS_
Clay It wAh
MUNI 3,
and
WE WIRE FLOWERS
FloNw!rs. Order Early
Not The But The, Best - Lot Prove le
Dial PLaza 3-3981 15:n & Poplar
SOR TEAM,OtARL,
ILL ez GIN
FROWN,IF 4'0U
WON'T MAKE ME
WEAR A CAP/
WILL THE
TELEVISION
BOTHER
YOU ?
LOOK4f"A its MAMM'l AN'
CRoCK 0' PAPPYs uFE-44viN's!!
MOMS!! IT SAYS "TO Bt USED
ONLY I14TH'woRsT
KINDA
EE-NIERGat4c,:•ilf"
3o
Alisi Ali SLATS -
I DQi'iT Lia TO WEAR A CAP
111E.CitihE IT COVERS OP Mi•Kkiik I
HAvE MAR/RALLY CURLY NAIR 'It1)1:1411
HERE'S A AD FO'
TH. DOG PATCH
MOVIE PA LAC E.r.r
WH UT DO
IT SA`1 ?
4
I DON'T SUPPOSE S4:10 VE Ea HAD A
PLAYER ON 4OUR TEAM WI-0 HAS
HAD MATLAALLY CuRtYiAC HAVE fr
YOU, CHARLIE BROWN?
Ii
ft
PRESENTING
" TREASURY
AGENTS NEVER
SLEEP"
NO, BUT I'VE HAD
OF cTRER PECL/LIAR KIND!
by Erni* SualirnIlley
7r--
by Raaburn Van Surala
11
LI4E 4 HAT
To(131-1 OLD RooS7ER'S
PRACTICALLY IMPoSsigLE
TER INTERViEW. MAYsE
You CAN HELP Cu,/ HER,
INTER GIVIN' ME THE
TIME 0 DAY 2
IMPOSSISLE TNE -AN- OLD
ROOSTER'S VERY SET IN NER.
WAYS. SHE SIMPLY DOESN'T
LIKE PEOPLE;
)P6-
V-
PVT rinwr
( ade
a:
Fi
LETTUCE
0Ed
• • - T.FDPIER & TIMES — MMITINY. KENTT'fIKY -
• •
U.S. NO. 1 CALIF.
Fresh
Firm
TREE RIPE, TEXAS
ORANGES
fin DOZ. 49c
-
FLCR:CA SEEDLESS PINK
Grapefruit 6 251>.
New Green
CABBAGE
- Delicious, Ripe
•
Save Money
and Time! — — — head 10c
BANANAS 
rine For Breakfa,st
lb. 10C
WED WASH .D - AWPURPOSE
Potatoes.: 1.49
,1
- TUNA Ch.cken of-the Sea — reg. size
4
•
29`
Alma's Green and White t .43c
— No. 300 can G
BEANS — —
Bush's Yelloweyed 
can 1o
t
CATSUP 
H. J. Heinz
14-oz. 2 43c
Van Camp
PORK & BEANS Le". 2 cF) 29c
cifiu vietti, w th Beain5s,_
() 39
Big Brother
SAUSAGE 2 39c
• Mg Brother
• POTTED MEAT — — 2 25`
DOG FOOD — can 6 49
Northern
TOWELS 239C
Northern
Assorted Colors — — — 10
c
Northern 
E —
Vw.‘t
— 4-Roll Pkg. OEN
WAXTEX — — 100-N. Roil 23c
KAISER FOIL — 25-ft. roil 29c
COFFEE 
American Ace
1-lb. tin 59c
CRACKERSSunshine Krispy — — i9'
3-11 CAN
CRISCO
"10
FOR FRYING, CAKES,
PASTRY
 "MIN% AMU"
GODCHAUX - 10-LB. BAG
 •411M•
Ibt
SUGAR 98
COFFEE
FOLGER'S
INSTANT
GIANT 10-0Z.
CAKES
tHUASnAr — \I 314,
 iai
WHOLE OR
HALF
49 C
• -711,
YOU'LL'
BE UP IN THE
CLOUDS WITH THESE
MEAT SPECIALS ! ! !
FRYERS 
INSP
. 
29c
lb
St 0 9 )
Hamburger
Dills
COUNTRY
KITCHEN
ANGEL
FOOD
CANDI* BARS 
Milk Shake - Pay Day
Top-Star
KRAFT - Quart
Qt 2W
29c
oFR6 19e
MIRACLE WHIP 49c
DUNCAN HINES
DELUXE CAKE MIX
WHITE - YELLOW - DEVIL'S FOOD
•
FROZEN FOODS
Swiss Miss
PIES Apple, Peach, Cherry
OKRA Tenn. Cut
Birdseye
JUICE
-c SPINACH Tenn. Leaf
SQUASH Yellow, Tenn.
HUSH PUPPIES
t
•
3 FOR 8qt
10-oz. 1 7
2 F.., 43,
1 7C
e
10-oz. 17
7-oz. 2qe
GRADE "A"
GOV'T
CHESTNUT
BACON 1-Lb. 490Pkg.
SDERLBY1IC BACON 39c
KREY BONELESS, SKINLESS - No Excess Fat
GORMET HAMS D 8 9 fb
FRESH, GROUND
HAMBURGER 3lbs. 1.00
Fresh Homemade
HAM SALAD - - - 11794
V 2 -Gal. Bleach 
PUREX • - • - 35*
Bagwell Pineapple - 20-oz.
PRESERVES 391'
Big Brother - Quart
SALAD DRESSING 39
Morton
SALT 225
Stewart's Large Twins
POTATO CHIPS 494'
PARKE
MORRELL
FULLY COOKED
CANNED
HEART OF HAM
31b can 2.49
1:11 
FOOD
MARKET
